
thello There are NO
Train 221 "add-on" prices

for using a
Many people rail pass. Many people Many people
board the leave the leave the
train here train here train here

Time of Time of
Departure 19h45 22h23 Arrival 05h38 06h43 07h25 08h13 08h48 09h19 09h34

Station Paris Dijon Milano* Brescia Verona Vicenza Padova Venezia Venezia
Gare de Lyon Ville Centrale Mestre Santa Lucia

*Per person prices from French stations to Milano Centrale only This train Per person prices from French stations to all Italian stations except Milano Centrale
has group

Normal Normal "Go" fare "Smart" fare fares for Normal Normal "Go" fare "Smart" fare
fare fare Adult Adult 10 or more fare fare Adult Adult
Adult Child (4-11) or Child or Child people Adult Child (4-11) or Child or Child

Couchette 6 € 80 € 56 € 64 € 35 The quality Couchette 6 € 100 € 70 € 80 € 35
and size

Couchette 4 € 96 € 67 € 77 € 55 of couchette Couchette 4 € 120 € 84 € 96 € 55
and cabin

Cabin 3 bed € 112 € 78 € 90 compartments Cabin 3 bed € 140 € 98 € 112
varies from

Cabin 2 bed € 144 € 100 € 115 train to train Cabin 2 bed € 180 € 126 € 145
and from

Cabin 1 bed € 220 route to route. Cabin 1 bed € 275

Note: all prices subject to change without notice. The actual times of arrival and/or departure are shown directly on the travel document.  These times can vary from times shown above.

"Smart" and "Go" fares are limited - special conditions apply (including little or no refund value)

Important Notes: A valid passport (or EU identity card) is required for travel on this train.  It passes through Switzerland (without official stops), and 
all travelers must fulfill Swiss requirements.  Citizens with valid passports from EU countries, Australia, Canada, South Korea, New Zealand or 
the United States of America (and many other countries) do not need a Swiss visa for this trip. You will not be allowed on the train (or forced
to disembark) if you do not follow these conditions.  The traveler is responsible for fulfilling these requirements (and no refund or exchange is possible).


